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SHAK ORLANDO(24/01/94)
 
hello world! ! ! im shak...not THE shak just shak. Im a writer and i like to right
only out of emotion. see ya.
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A 'New Moon' Poem
 
i hear nothing but your voice
whispering in my ear
begging for me to wake and survive
pain flows through every bone
stabbing at my heart
it is slowing now
i cant see anything
my vision is blinded by the blood
you pick me up as the rain starts to fall
the rain hits my face, cold, wet and running like tears
the smell of cool air
freezing of my muscles
tinging against my face
im falling in and out of consciousness
i breathe in once more
release.
i let go of your hand
my strength has fallen
as my eyes close for sure this time
my breathing has finally stopped
just let me go
my pain has faded
ill sleep forever
 
SHAK ORLANDO
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Black Days
 
i wake in the morn feeling sober
what has just happened to the sunrise?
why am i thinking that life's over?
am i just dreaming while my eyes cry?
 
blackened days are- so uneasy
if you're not near- i'll be sad
no one's with me- so please come save me
 
i make an effort to show sadness
they all think that i am just fine
they cannot see that i am bleeding
they cannot feel what i am feeling
 
SHAK ORLANDO
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Heart Wrecked
 
i know that i have lost you for real- this time
i am so torn as i walk sadly- back home
sure i have found that forever has left
i'll see things change but ill never forget
 
and as i walk on my own
i guess
i have been heart wrecked
and while i cannot survive
i miss
your voice of out cry
 
i seem to feel i am not worth it- to you
i dont know why i am still waiting- for you
saved in your arms now i cannot remember
my dreams end
but if you still love me then i guess- i still do too
 
SHAK ORLANDO
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Invisibility
 
im in pain
suffocating the brain
seretonin is running low
feeling dead
on one last breath
 
deafened by the loud tv
drowning sorrows while i make tea
as if the truth now hits me
realise now hes leaving me
 
partial absence hurts the heart
wanna drown
die in my dreams
wishing i had who i need
never there, invisibilty
 
existence, never
lifes never better
wanna frown
hes never there, invisibility
 
SHAK ORLANDO
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Little Star
 
Know i am yours
till i die
till the ending
till the flowers never bloom
till life gets dark
and ill be your little star
and when im going
but youll remember all the times
well never die
cause youre the love for me
you are the one for me
and i promise more
than youve ever needed
and i am yours
have my heart, you keep it.
 
SHAK ORLANDO
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Lost In Amnesia
 
i cant really remember
the reason  im sadder
all of the time
ive tried to make it all better
worse like the weather
the reason has just died
hey please can you make me smile
bring me the sunshine
light up my life
if so give me the pleasure
of making this measure
really worth while
 
im not all that
im not all that
so i...
i just cant be without you
 
do you
think i am boring
nothing exciting
nothing to hide
slowly im falling to pieces
in my own silence
im dying inside
 
im not all that
im not all that
so i...
i just cant be without you
 
SHAK ORLANDO
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One More Day
 
if one more day breaks us in shadows
in one last kiss can take our pain
if a steady silence can hold a moment
our eyes can meet in a gaze
so much emotion
so little confusion
so little time to make things right
say the words we wish to hear
in whispers quietly in my ear
magic lights this room
as my lips gently place on yours
my body curls up in your arms
protecting like a shield
tightness fills my heart
redness fills my love heart
describing emotions
bring brightness into the dark
 
SHAK ORLANDO
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Reliving This Pain
 
We’ve been arguing all day
We speak of hatred words
Expressions are not blank
Full of pain and anger most
Stabbing words flow out of your mouth
But when I speak I stumble
Lost for words and thought
Our feelings are unspeakable
I manage to spit some words out
But they don’t make much sense
My voice is now a whisper
Because I’m scared of what you’ll think
My sorrow is probably helpless
I’ve hurt you too many times
Somehow I’m wishing you’ll forgive me
But I know I’m wishing deaf and blind
Forgiveness is not an option
You’re prepared to get up and leave
All I can do is beg
Place myself upon my knees
 
In your eyes I don’t see anything
Not a reason for sympathy
There are only feelings that you feel
Ones I don’t know how to read
In my head I’m only thinking
Is this how I’m supposed to feel?
Full of pain? Dead?
And having him not next to me?
So many reasons are being thought
Why I don’t want to let you go
But I cannot speak
As the pain continues to flow
You’ve given back my only gift
I feel there is no hope
I put my hands over my eyes
Now I feel my hands begin to soak
For the first time I’m really crying
I’m letting out all the pain
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I sit here for a minute
Trying to keep myself sane
I cannot handle this awful scene
I don’t want you to see me like this
I get up and walk away
Hoping you don’t follow me
I sit on the other side
Hiding away like a deer hiding from the lion
But I hear your footsteps
I know you hear me crying
I realise it’s just not worth it
If you see me cry it’s not going to change your mind
I’m not just going to sit here acting like I’m doing fine
 
You take it upon yourself
And put the gift back around your neck
You place your hands gently on my shoulders
And assure me it is not the end yet
You take it upon yourself
And speak the words I don’t remember
First thing I’m crying all alone
Now your arms are surrounding me like shelter
You take me back around
Place me on a step next to you
Cover your arms around my body
I place my head on your knees to cry into
Throbbing pain is hurting me everywhere
I know it’s not going to leave
Give me an hour to cry and get back off my knees
I’m trembling with pain
My face is probably red
My eyes are feeling sore
But I’m not finished crying yet
I get up once more
You release your hands from around me
I go to take a walk
Give me a minute to breathe
I slowly hear you coming
I feel your hands around my waist
I turn around
But cannot look you in the face
I wrap my arms around you
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Place my head into your chest
Tears are soaking through
Blinding me from this mess
Three words I’ve been longing to hear all day
The words I’ve just heard you said
Lets me know we’re okay
But I still breakdown instead
I don’t want you to hold me
You realise I’m trembling bad
Something is terribly wrong
In my head it’s like an attack
If you weren’t still holding me
I’d probably let go
I’d fall on my knees
But happiness would just not grow
I release myself
Leave your arms yet again
Instead of residing in happiness
I’m wishing for my death
 
You touch me again
And this time I’m scared
Moving away slightly
But you place your lips upon my head
Every touch is like a knife
Waiting to inflict pain on my skin
I’m not thinking clearly enough
This carefulness has just begun
I’m thinking to myself
Why would I think he’ll hurt me?
This pain has been brought up
And its pain I now feel physically
You take me away
Keeping your hands around my waist
We walk back together
Wishing we do not live that pain another day
Everything has calmed down now
But here I still stand trembling in this twist
Your lips touched mine slowly before
But really felt like a fist
 
That agonized, painful
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Weakening and despicable day is nearly over
Although I’ll never forget the day
That you almost walked away forever
I sit here in my room
Writing this sick and terrible poem
Each word that is written is meant like I’m reliving this day
Completely over and over
I want to talk
I want to cry
Hold me in your arms again
This poem is all the pain I feel inside
Reliving these painful memories
 
SHAK ORLANDO
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Sunset Falls
 
i watched the sunset fall
i was alone, i had no where to go
i had just been told
these awful dreams they come alive from stone
 
i watched them talk for days
over how we cannot see the peace
begging on my knees
but for nothing he just stares at me
 
im left alone, no where to go
as sunset falls, im dreaming
 
he'll always lay beside to watch her sleeping
he'll stand there in the rain to see her smiling
she cant leave knowing that she'll always love him
days end, the sunset falls
 
i watched the sunrise die
i was so close to letting time go by
woke up from the lies
believing that you were no longer mine
silence fills the night
where am i and whats caught on my mind
as we turn back time
but for something he's still part of me
 
part of my dream, as i fall asleep
as sunset falls, im dreaming
 
i heard his heart beating
as he lay there all so close to me
thats when i believed
our sunset fall, our sun just rise up
 
SHAK ORLANDO
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Unknown Emotion
 
this weird feeling
flowing through my veins
hate and anger
but not wanting any pain
i sit here
casted by your glaze
killing some time
and arguing at this feeling
i dont mean to hurt you
i dont like to see you cry
i just need time alone
dont hold me while i cry
ive lost so many people
without you id have nobody
confused and hurt
im screaming for somebody
 
SHAK ORLANDO
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White Bird
 
somehow i really cant now
im falling apart my tears are undead
and though i cant see right now
im saying this and laying free
 
how long ive got till im set free
ive been waiting forever so it seems
and im not feeling love
and will you fly away from me?
 
leave me some peace
white bird im waiting
 
somehow ive cast a shadow
i close my eyes, ive lost all sorrow
and i am so alone now
can you save my dead cold heart?
 
leave me some peace
white bird im waiting
 
SHAK ORLANDO
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